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By E m ily  W o n g
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Summer quarter class offerings have 
been cut significantly, leaving many stu­
dents short on units and pushing hack 
their expected graduation date.
Some may he expltiring options at 
Cuesta College and A llan Hancock 
College, hut an alternative through Cal 
Poly is studying abroad over the summer.
“A summer program provides a great 
opportunity for students who want to get 
ahead on course units,” International
Educational nd 
Program offi­
cials said. 
“Summer pro­
grams alsiF allow 
for additional 
time for travel­
ing overseas, or 
for students to 
return to the 
U.S. and work 
tor several 
weeks prior to 
the fall quarter.” 
This year. 
Cal Poly will 
also offer new 
countries to
students, including the Czech Republic 
and Ghana, through the school’s recent 
affiliation with the University Studies 
Abroad Consortium.
Through membership with the U SA C , 
Cal Poly joins 29 other universities, such 
as California State University, Fresno, in 
offering iO study abroad programs at host 
universities in 20 countries around the 
world. The seven new countries to Cal 
Poly are Costa Rica, the Czech Republic, 
G hana, Ireland, M alta, Norway and 
Scotland. An increase in study abroad 
opportunities will provide more options 
in their decision-making priKess.
“I don’t know how many people would 
want to gti to an African study abroad pro­
gram in Ghana, but I’m all about options,” 
psychology senior Brian Kent said.
Kent traveled to Spain in Fall 2001 
through Cal Poly’s study abroad program. 
At the time, Spain was his first choice 
because he had already traveled to the 
other European countries the school 
offers; however, the new offerings are 
appealing to Kent, specifically Costa 
Rica.
“I’ve always had an inclination to go tiF 
Coast Rica,” Kent said. “I wish it had been 
offered wheir I chose to go abroad.”
see STUDY, page 2
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By S p e n c e r M a r le y
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Thursday itight, aKnit 25 students, 
faculty and a liKal police officer met 
in Chumash .Auditorium to discuss 
the events of the Mardi Gras riot.
As.stK'iated Stiklents Inc. President 
and civil engineer senior Alison 
AiulersoiT siiid the forum was neces.s;iry 
to let students viiice their opinions.
“W e’ve been hearing a lot about 
Mardi Gras from students and I think 
it raises the issue of how they are per­
ceived by the community,” Anderstin 
said.
San Luis Obispo Police 
IX'partment public information offi­
cer Rob Bryn attended the meeting 
and listened to several students speak
concerr
of their arrests but could not c l t i u -  
ment on any of the complaints 
brought against the SLOPO.
“I’m here because I want to listen 
to w’hat the students have to say and 
the whole department wants to hear 
as well,” Bryn said.
Bryn also added that he was a little 
wary of people’s opinions who weren’t 
present at the riot.
“Stories do get exaggerated when 
they’re passed from person to person,” 
Bryn said. “I just want to make clear 
that we didn’t put on the helmets and 
the face shields until the UKks and 
bottles were thrown at us.”
W ith the variety of voices and 
opinions in the nx>m, a conclusion to 
the issue friMn police, students, and 
the community still seems far away.
PU SH P IN
STUDENT SHOW 
exhibits final projects
A rt  a n d  d e s ig n  m a jo rs  h a d  
th e  o p p o r tu n ity  to  d is p la y  
p ro je c ts  th e y  c o m p le te d  
o v e r  th e  q u a r te r . Right, a 
human figure sculpted in 
ART 248 (Intermediate 
Sculpture) captures skills 
students learned.The show, 
held in the Dexter Building, 
exhibits student work on the 
Thursday of dead week 
each quarter.
. • I »
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Students 
to face 
felony 
charges
Each stems from events 
that occurred during 
the Mardi Gras 
celebrations last month
By B rian  Koser
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Two Cal Poly students are facing 
felony charges stemming from 
events that iKCurred during the 
five-day Mardi Gras celebrations.
Max Miller, a 19-year-old 
applied art and design major, was 
arrested on Feb. 21 for assault with 
a deadly weaptm on a peace officer. 
Allegedly, Miller was participating 
in Saturday’s melee at the comer (T 
Fixithill and California boulevards 
when he threw an object at a police 
officer.
Eighteen-year-old Ian Barry, a 
manufacturing engineering major, 
was arrested the night of Feb. 25 for 
explosion of a destructive device, 
possession of a destructive advice, 
possession of a destructive device in 
public, igniting fireworks near per­
sons and possession of fireworks 
without a permit, according to 
charges filed-by the district' attor­
ney’s office. ^
Additional reports said that 
Barry was released on a $500,000 
cashier’s check paid for by his 
father. Barry had spent the two pre­
vious days in G iunty Jail after he 
and Oakland-native Bernard 
Weiland allegedly threw a powerful 
firecracker at pt>lice officers.
Seven officers and two deputies 
were standing near Mustang Village 
when a device “more pxiwerful than 
an M -80” was detonated, causing 
no injuries but did leave some with 
hearing difficulty. After the pair 
was taken into custody, Barry 
admitted he lit the fuse, and 
Weiland threw the device, accord­
ing to px)lice reports.
Barry’s arraignment is scheduled 
for March 11, at which time he is 
expected to plead not guilty. 
Attempts to contact Barry were 
successful on a limited scale, with 
his only comment being that he 
“just wanted to take care of school.”
I , T ■ m.| h  '
see CHARGES, page 2ci l:,
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Movie hits 
inspire 
Pops show
By A m y  K ocot
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Popular movies that once graced 
the silver screen will be the inspira­
tion for Cal Poly’s annual Pops con­
cert in the Performing Arts Center at 
8 p.m. Saturday.
Songs from such movies as “Lord of 
the Rings: The Two Towers,” “Robin 
Hoixl: Prince of Thieves” and “Harry 
Potter” will be performed by the uni­
versity’s wind orchestra and wind 
ensemble.
The musical event, .sponsored by 
the College of Liberal Arts, the music 
department and Associated Students, 
Inc. will present these hit songs heard 
in popular movies, as well as songs 
from international composers.
TTie ensembles pride themselves in 
their national and international repu­
tations for musical excellence, and 
this annual concert promises to show­
case their talent.
They have performed at a number 
of conferences, including the College 
Rand Directors National Assixziation, 
the Western States Collegiate Wind 
Band Festival and the California
see POPS, page 2
• • •
Symphony 
to evoke 
emotions
By L a d e  G r im s h a w
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly Symphony will per­
form German masterpieces by the 
composers Wagner, Beethoven and 
Braham at its W intet Concert in the 
Cal Poly Tlieater on Sunday at 3 p.m.
TTie program will be conducted by 
C lifton Swanson, the Cal Poly 
Symphony founder and a music pro­
fessor. This will be one of Swan.son’s 
last concerts since coming to Cal Poly
in 1967.
“(T h e pieces) were a perfect 
choice for the symphony,” he said. 
“The students enjoy playing them 
and they’re audience pleasing.”
The music for this performance is 
extensive and expresses a wide range 
of emotions, he said. It is selected 
specifically to challenge the orchestra 
as well as entertain.
“It’s as emotional as music can 
get,” he .said. “It’s filled with passion 
—  a lot of highs and lows in terms of 
mixids. It’s very aggressive.”
Students must audition before they 
can be selected for a spot in the Cal 
Poly Symphony, which currently is a 
50-member en.semble. The group
see SYMPHONY page 2
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9fp^  _,r w o w  leader training
' ' ‘ begins spring quarter5 - D ay Forecast
TODAY
high: 74°  /  low 47°
SATURDAY H
high: 7 4 0 /low 47°
SUNDAY
high: 75°  /  low 47°
MONDAY 
high: 76° / low 48°
TUESDAY
high: 75°  /  low 46°  '
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:17 a.m. /  sets: 6:08 p,m.
Tides
1:03 a.m.
3:33 p.m.
By A lex  D a v id s o n  an d  
M ira n d a  W y a tt
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high 5.33 feet 
2.89 feet
low 8:44 a.m. 
6:59 p.m.
0.16 feet 
2.51 feet
Next quarter, students have the 
oppiiriunity to learn leadership skills, 
perfect aMnmunication abilities and 
gain hundreds ot triends.
Training to he a Week Of Welcome 
leader will begin March 10 at 7 p.m. ii> 
Chumash Auditorium. The training is 
a 10'week process with sessions every 
Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m.
“You can’t go to Cal Poly without 
being a W OW  leader,” said Chrissy 
Roth, journalism senior aitd W OW  
executive board member.
Tlie training program helps leaders 
prepare for WOW, which takes place 
the week before tall quarter every year. 
Leaders will learn how to introduce 
college life, Cal Poly and the San Luis 
Obispo area to incoming freshmen and
transfer .students.
“They are going to learn a lot of 
skills and put them to use in the tall 
and really become leaders on campus,” 
Roth said.
Usually about 500 students partici­
pate as W OW  leaders. W OW  grtTups 
will include two leaders and 10 to 15 
incoming students. Other students 
who go through training can take part 
in Event Staff , which does “the behind 
the scene action,” Roth said.
The program has evolved for about 
10 years and is still constantly chang­
ing to better the experience for leaders 
and WOWies.
“1 have a lot of fun doing the train­
ing, and 1 enjoy being a leader in 
WOW,” said Angela Eckhardt, politi­
cal science junitir and W OW  Team 
member. “1 like sharing the experi­
ences 1 have had in WOW.”
California Cities
CITY TODAY'S HI/LO
San Diego 74°/56°
Anaheim 80°/53'>
Riverside 80°/50°
Los Angeles 76«/55°
Santa Barbara 75®/5D
Bakersfield 80“/52°
Fresno 78°/50°
Santa Cruz 75°/48°
San Jose 770/50°
San Francisco 740/540
Sacramento 780/490
Redding 78°/48o
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Music Educators Association.
This winter, the wind ensemble 
holds the honor of representing 
California at a Western region con­
ference id the College Rand Directors 
National Assixiation in Reno.
“The wind ensemble will perform 
several wind band musical master­
pieces that will add additional inspi­
ration and excitem ent,” said music 
professor and conductor W illiam 
Johnson in a press release.
Selections showcased in Saturday’s 
concert include IXmald Grantham ’s 
“J.S . D ances,” Percy G rainger’s
“Molly on the Shore” and Stephen 
M elillo’s “In a Cause Called 
G lorious,” along with recognized 
movie souiidtracks.
The myriad of flute, piccolo and 
trombone players is composed entire­
ly of students, who spend hours each 
week preparing for such concerts.
T he featured performer in 
Saturday’s concert is principal cellist 
Kristin Harris, who will perform 
“Fantasy for C ello and Wind 
Ensemble,” by Hutigarian composer 
Erigyes Hidas.
Tickets to Saturday’s Pop Concert 
range from $9 to $19 and are avail­
able at the Performing Arts Center 
ticket office. They can also be 
ordered by phone at 756-2787.
In the 2001-02 school year, Kent 
,ind 567 other (^il Poly studentN 
chose to study in host universities 
.iround the world, which m.ikes it 
the le.iding university m the 
California State University system 
in terms of student part icip.it ion in 
C.^L’ International Programs.
joining the LiS.AC will also 
help exp.ind study-abroad oppor­
tunities to students in majors such 
,1s vvlucation, engineering, com ­
puter science, viticulture and 
women's studies.
“The univ■ersitv’^  lntern.ition.il 
Education and Programs office is 
committed to integrating study- 
abroavl into all major disciplines 
.icross the curriculum,” said 
Monic.i Schechter, associ.ite direc­
tor for study abroad and C SU  
I ntcrn.it tonal Programs.
SYMPHONY
continued from page 1
made up of 10 string players and 20 
wind players has K‘en practicing four 
hours a week since the start of the 
quarter in preparation for the concert.
“There .ue a lot ot talented stu­
dents at Cal Poly and no one realK 
knows about it,” said Ted Garlxdt a 
symphony violinist and aeronautical 
engineer junior.
The concert will feature piano 
soloist William Terrence Spiller, a 
music protes.sor, who will perform 
Ludwig van Beethoven’s Piano 
('oncerto No. 4.
Spiller has played for 42 years and 
specializes in Beethoven.
“He’s an amazing pianist,” Garbeff
said. “He’s great to play with.”
Part ot the enjoyment in playing 
with the symphony is the attitudes ot 
the students, Spiller said. He said he 
will miss performing with Swanson.
“The experience will be bitter 
sweet; it’s the last time I’ll play with 
Cliff conducting,” he said. “I’ve trea­
sured my chances of workittg with 
him.”
T he music department, the 
College of Liber.il Arts and the 
Instruction.illy Related .Activities 
program sponsor the concert.
Swanson said he encourages peo­
ple to buy their tickets early Ix'cause 
they’ve sold out in the past.
Tickets cost $5 for students and 
seniors and $8 for the public. They 
can be purchased at the Performing 
.Arts ticket office or ordered by phone
at 756-2787.
Four-Week Spanish Language Immersion Programs
Sum m er 2004 > V allado lid
t i t
Take one C-al PoK Sjxinish class: Span 121, 
Sixm 122 , Span 124, or Span 301
A \7)
Clioost'one Cal PoK GEckiss:
I him 310 ÍC4), Psc 3^0 (F), or Kino 2S5 (1)4 & l-kSC'P)
l i i T i r i
m
S}xm ¡ is o rix fu im lcn t rvqu im l.
fo r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a t io n , co n tact
C A L  P a y
. Dr. Willi.im Martiiu*/, 756-2889, 
c-mail vvTiiartinetrticalt'oly.pd«
ContinuinK Education at 
e-inuil conlinuinR-edtri'caljToly.t'ifu 
http://www.amtiiniinR-cd.i'al|K>ly.iHlu/tr«v«fl_inex html
CkTNTiNi.iiNo E d u c a t i c i
Mustang Daily
Crime
Roundup
Events from the week o f March 3
M a r. 3
• A door lock in Cottage 1, on 
Campus Way near the Children’s 
Cdenter, was broken. A work order 
was submitted to repair it.
• Resident ailvisers reported the 
smell of marijuana in the hill behind 
Sierra Madre Tower 2 to the CSD. 
Tlie subjects were gone on arrival and 
the University Police Department 
was unable to lixzate them.
M a r. 4
• A racial-slur was painted on the 
side of one of the North Mountain 
halls. UPD is investigating.
• A black Labrador W'ith a red 
collar was loose in the Cerro Vista 
apartments. The dog was captured 
and identified, and the ow'ner was 
able to reclaim her dog.
M a r. 5
• Two 21-year-old males were 
arrested in front of the business 
building at 1:16 a.m. one for driving 
under the influence, the other for 
puhlic intoxication.
• Front and rear license plates 
were stolen from an unidentified 
vehicle on the fourth level of the 
Grand avenue parking structure.
M a r. 8
• A vehicle was cited on Campus 
Way for possession of a stolen park­
ing permit.
• A green chem ical suit was 
stolen from a surplus shed near the 
old poultry unit.
• A passenger on a C C A T bus in 
front of Mott Gym was harassing the 
driver. UPD conducted two inter­
views and no arrests were made.
M a r. 7
• Numerous groups reported loud 
music coming from the area of 
Mustang Stadium. U PD  had no 
indication if the music was coming 
from the stadium or the nearby area.
M a r. 9
• A male in his mid-10s was play­
ing checkers on a computer in the 
reference room while staring at 
women in the area. UPD officers 
contacted and identified the man 
and cleared the incident with a fieL 
interview.
—  Compiled by Mustang Daily 
staff writer John M. Pierson
CHARGES
continued from page 1
Multiple calls were placed to the 
office of Barry’s attorney, Jeff Stein, 
and none were returned as of press 
time.
Local legal experts said that the 
$500,000 bond is the largest paid in 
recent memory, with $100,000 esti­
mated as the jsrevious high.
Police saiil that some cases will 
not be argued due to lack ot evi­
dence. Duritig a riot, it is diffieiilt to 
correctly identify all jxrsons ,ind 
their resjX'Ctive act urns; therefore, 
some cases will K ’ distnissed while 
others will not.
tdiief I\’puty llistrict .Attorney 
Stephen Rrowti said that the tiling 
of Mardi Gras-related cases should 
Ix' completed in the next few days.
“.AK)ut 70 percent ot the infr.K:- 
tions were either dnig or alcohol-rel.it- 
ed ... we’re treating these cases as we
Day Cam ps ve«k Summer Staff 
Residing in or near the 
San Fernando / Conejo Valleys 
You can earn $2800 - $3500 +  
Spend your summer outdoors 
working with children!
888-784 -C A M P
w w w .w o rkatcam p .co m
oven
Intro E 
Onlyi ^ 8  '  • i
a a«’»
You fly thé plane the ffrSTfTme up!
541 -9004
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U P D  is in v e s t ig a t in g  a ra c ia l  
s lu r p a in te d  o n  a re s id e n c e  h a ll.
would at any other rime,” Brown said 
lAie to the nature ot some crimes, 
most people are able to pay their tines ; 
as they would tor a speeding ticket. | 
“It’s a lot easier for some people to 
just pay the money and get (the 
ordeal) over and done with,” he -«aid.
Brown also said that some video 
cameras were taken by police and 
may be used as evidence. The 
footage can be used as either to 
incriminate the camera’s owner or 
other people appearing on-film. :
Offer expires 4/2/04
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Bo s t o n  —  As h u n d red s  o f  ad vo ca tes  p rayed , ch an ted  an d  san g  o u ts id e , M a s s a c h u s e tts  la w m a k e rs  re c o n v e n e d  
T h u rsd a y  to  co nsider a ban  o n  g a y  m a rr ia g e  in a debate that has 
been overtaken by a Hurry of same-sex wedilin^s around the country in 
recent weeks.
.■\fter failin}» to reach consensus last month on three other versions 
of a constitutional ban, the Legislature returned to take up a new com ­
promise proposal that would ban gay marriage but allow civil unions.
• • •
SAN D IEG O  —  Four M a rin e s  w e re  k ille d  w h e n  th e ir  sm all je t  
s la m m e d  in to  th e  g ro u n d  a n d  b u rs t in to  fla m e s  as it  ap p ro a jd ie d  
a m ilita ry  a j i^ e td  In  S an  D ie g o , offic ials said Thursday.  ^ %
A pilot, po^pilot and two crew men\b^rs were aboard 
when it crashed at Marine Corps Air Station ^ ifam ar ahoiit 
Wednesdays Capt. Michael J. Friel.^a baS^ sp^kesm^n, iaid in-^jp^ews 
conference. A ll four men were based in Sai^TTU:^.^ I !
i i ■ ; ■ -w—. • 5 ” ' fc ,
PA SA D E N A  —  NASA's S p ir it  ro v e r r e i^ h e d  a la rg e  c ra te r  
p u n ch e d  in to  th e  su rface  o f M ars , b u t its  f irs t lo o k  in to  th e  2 2 0 -  
y a rd  w id e  d ep ress ion  fa ile d  to  rev ea l a n y  im m e d tiite  ev id e n c e  o f  
th e  lay ere d  rocks th a t  sc ien tis ts  h o p e d  to  f in d , misSkm members
said Thursday. ..x., "  __.,1
During its monthlong trek to Bonneville || r^aterr Spirit also ti>ok 
time to look upward and made a series of unprecedented ■gstrpnomical 
observations, including an image of the Earth taken from more than 
160 million miles away.
NAS.A expected Spirit to soon roll the final yards to the lip i)f 
Bonneville and begin surveying the impact crater in detail with its 
coU)r panoramic camera.
•  •  •
SALT LAKE C IT Y  —  A w o m a n  w as c h a rg e d  w ith  m u rd e r  
T h u rsd a y  fo r  a lle g e d ly  ig n o rin g  a d o c to r's  w a rn in g s  to  u n d e rg o  a 
C aesarean  section  to  save th e  life  o f o n e  o f h e r u n b o rn  tw in s , 
w h o  w as la te r  d e liv e re d  s tillb o rn .
Melissa .Ann Rowland, 28, w-as charged in Salt Lake County with 
one first-ilegree felony count of criminal homicide.
Rowland exhibited “depraved indifference to human life,” which 
eventually “caused the death of Baby Boy Rtiwland,” according to 
charging documents in the case. One nurse told p(4ice that Rowland 
said a C-sectitm would “ruin her life” and she would rather “lose one of 
the babies than be cut like that.”
—  Associated Press
World
W o u n d u p
Ma d r i d , Spain  —  Ten te rro ris t bom bs to re  th ro u g h  tra in s  a n d  s ta ­tion s  a lo n g  a co m m u te r lin e  a t  th e  h e ig h t o f th e  m o rn in g  rush  
h o u r Thursday, k illin g  m o re  th a n  190  p e o p le  an d  w o u n d in g  1 ,2 00  
others  th re e  days b e fo re  Spain 's g e n e ra l e lectio ns .
Spain initially blamed Bascjiie separatists for the bombings, but the inte­
rior minister also said other lines (T investigation were opened after police 
found a van Thursday with detonators and an audiotape of Quranic verses 
near where the bombed trains originated.
The Arabic newspaper Al-Quds al-Arabi said it had received a claim of 
responsibility issued in the name of al Qaeda. •
The e-mail claim of responsibility, signed by the shadowy Brigade of Abu 
Hafs al-Masri, was received at the newspaper's London offices and said the 
brigade's “death squad” had penetrated “one of the pillars of the crusade 
alliance, Spain.”
• • •
PORT-AU-PRINCE, H a iti —  U.S. M arin es  ra id e d  a h o m e n e ar Haiti's  
p re s id e n tia l pa lace Thu rsday in a fu t ile  search fo r  w eapons, apparent­
ly reacting the call friMii the new prime minister for all sides in the conflict 
be disarmed.
Marines said they acted on a tip that there was a weapons cache in the 
home. The pre-dawn search turned up nothing, and there was no violence, 
American authorities said.
• • •
JERUSALEM  —  V is it in g  A m e ric a n  d ip lo m a ts  p ressed  P rim e  
M in is te r A rie l Sharon on T hu rsday  fo r  m o re  d e ta ils  o f his p ro posed  
w ith d ra w a l fro m  th e  G aza Strip , as his top security advisers recommend­
ed Israel also dismantle as many as 24 settlements in the West Bank.
The proposed pullout from much iT G a:a and parts of the West Bank is 
part of Sharon’s plan to impose a boundary on the Palestinians, at least tem­
porarily, if peace efforts remain frozen.
T he prime minister has given few details, raising concerns in 
Washington and with the Palestinians that he may abandon the U .S.- 
backed “road map” peace plan.
• • •
BAG HDAD, Iraq  —  FBI ag en ts  on Thu rsday in v estig a te d  th e  slay­
ings o f tw o  A m erican  co a litio n  sta ffers  an d  th e ir  tra n s la to r by g u n ­
m en  dressed as police, an d  an  A m erican  so ld ier w as k illed  by a ro a d ­
side b o m b  n o rth  o f th e  cap ita l.
In the southern city of Basra, gunmen killed twt) Iraqi women working in 
a laundry for the U.S.-led coalition, officials said Thursday. The women 
were riding ln'ine in a taxi late Wednesday when gunmen stopped the vehi­
cle and shot them, a coalition official .said.
—  Associated Press
College,
KOUTld
WA S H IN G T O N  —  The NCAA  is co n s id e rin g  s tr ic t n e w  
re c ru itin g  s ta n d ard s , in c lu d in g  
a b an  on  u n iv e rs ity -fu n d e d  v is ­
its , a f te r  a lle g a t io n s  th e  
U n iv e rs ity  o f  C o lo ra d o  a n d  
o th e r  sch o o ls  u sed  sex a n d  
p a rtie s  to  lu re  s ta r h ig h  school 
a th le te s .
S. David Berst, chairman of an 
N C A A  task force reviewing 
r<.rriiifinjT tiilrs, >'*‘4 .jjD Cur­
rent standards are..iaaaetfikite.
“Dp
have said to us, ‘We can* handle 
that.’ I TTimk fHo "recent" revela­
tions tfTTf' have '<Z(iii1i2'‘'*!tbout ... 
requ i n|"*ai tent ion fo^TKel: u 11 u ra 1 
issues. right
iippi'rtuhffy tiTstST’ t^rnierst told 
a coiig«i*w«uaJl—ji*4*crfffimirtee 
Thursda!^“L etiiu iL cj4rffras well: 
The use of alcohol, drugs and sex 
as recruiting indticemeu*<''‘trannot 
and w illnotlseFoT^
The bafrWT'tmTTt'fsU^ 
rec r u e t e s
would ( costs
instead —  is the Tiiost severe 
change under consideration. A 
final decision is expected in the 
next several weeks, Berst said.
The task force, consisting of 
athletic directors, administrators 
and student athletes, also could 
shorten visits from 48 hours to 24 
hours, prohibit off-campus en ter­
tainment and limit spending on 
plane tickets, meals and hotels. 
It also may require schools to 
provide lodging and meals on 
campus.
—  University Wire
student fee
IREFERENDUMI
A p r i l  1 4 t h  a n d  1 5 t h
Two separate proposals
/. Increase Health Services Fee 
2. Increase ASI Fee supporting 
student athlete scholarships
have been approved fo r a student referendum  on
A p ril 14th and 15th
The following Open Forums have been scheduled vsfhere students can 
ask questions and learn more about these two important proposals
Monday March 15,8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Tiiesday March 30,8KM)-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday April 7,3:00-4:00 p.m. 
Thursday April 8, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
: u u  2 2 0
Additional Information including an objective statement, financial 
analysis, pro and con statements, sample ballots, and polling times and 
locations are now available on the web, by clicking on the link located 
on Cal Poly's home page (www.calpoly.edu).
The path-you choose today 
can lead to tom orrow ’s success.
S t a t e  C o m p e n s a t i o n  I n s u r a n c e  F u n d
If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the 
post-graduation job market, then toss your hat in with 
State Fund.
State Fund, the leading workers'compensation insurance 
carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking 
opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of 
positions throughout California, plus an environment 
that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund you’ll find exceptional benefits, 
professional training to expand your horizons, and 
many advancement possibilities.
Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or 
by contacting Human Resources at 415-565-1722.
Then launch your career with Slate Fund and rise to 
new heights.
State Fund is an equal ooportunity emptoyer.
Career opportunities 
may be available in:
• Marketing 
•Communications 
•Underwriting
• Claims
• Loss Control
• Business Services 
•Customer Service
• Legal
• Information Technology
• Finance and Accounting
• Human Resources
• Administration
S TA T ECOMI>f i*»ATi«N IN»Ü«IA«4Cft
F U N D
G«tlfe«c Wonylm*
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Don't force Teenagers deserve a voice
birth control 
coverage
It In a line that was 4ra\vn in 1776 by America’s toiindinu fathers.
Many have foiij^ht to ensure it in never crossed, 
because the line’s presence in this natimi has defined 
and formed the society we know today.
ThiN divisional line separating church and state has 
long been a guarantee that gave each .American the 
right to practice his or her own beliefs withimt interfer­
ence from the government. However, after a recent rul­
ing by the California Supreme Court, this line has 
become blurred.
Earlier this month, the Court ruled that a Roman 
Catholic Charity must provide its employees with birth 
control insurance coverage. This is against the Catholic 
church’s beliefs, which considers contraception a sin. 
Prior to the ruling, California was one of 20 states
that required all company-
C O r n m © n t 3 r y  health plans to
_ ...... include insurance coverage
for contraception. The court decided that Catholic 
Charities is not different from these other businesses.
The 6-1 ruling will have a lasting impact, as other 
states could easily adopt similar laws.
The reason behind the court decision is simple: The 
charity does not mandate that its employees belong to 
the faith. Many of the charity’s employees are mit 
Catholic, and thus subscribe to a different set of beliefs. 
These employees potentially consider birth control cov­
erage a positive thing.
On the opposite side of the fence, the California 
Catholic Conference stands strong in its belief that this 
is a violation of the state’s rights and impedes on their 
religious beliefs. The charity believes they should not be 
forced to do anything against their religion because of 
the separation of church and state.
There is also a strong fear this could create a slippery 
slope to a future requirement to support employee abor­
tions.
The ethical question boils down to whether or not 
the California Supreme Court should be allowed to 
force a religious organiration to do anything, especially 
something that forces them to go against their values.
This is a violation of the original intent of the sepa­
ration of church and state. Catholic Charities should 
not be forced to do anvthing they believe to be sinful.
If employeeN make the decision to work at a religious 
institution, they should be well aware that their job is 
going to come with certain advantages and disadvan­
tages.
If birth control coverage is an important issue tor a 
potential employee, they shouldn’t accept a job at a 
place that thinks contraception is sinful. It’s as easy as 
that. An employee shouldn’t be able to require some­
thing of an employer that they believe is immoral.
This niling has many implications, the most obvious 
being that it this law passes, it creates the opportunity 
for the line seperating church and state to be blurred 
even further. That line should not be tampered with.
The state should not have the power to force a reli­
gious charity to do anything. Employees should be made 
aware of the policies of a potential job and the benefits 
and downsides it brings.
The line separating church and state is not some­
thing that should be .illowed to get fu::y in .America’s 
minds. Religious freedom is what this country is found­
ed on.
Randi Block is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily 
staff writer.
Commentary
F>uir California sen.itors introduce».! a shockingly ditfenni .imeiidment t»> the C'aliforni.i C onstitution »m 
iM»mdav “Training W heels for
C-itizenship" prop»>ses to .ilkiw 14 to 17- 
year-olds t»i vote in state elections.
Spearheaded by Sen.itor John 
\’asci.mcell»)s, D-Santa Cdani, the amend­
ment WiHild allow Califiirnia 14 and 15-
year-olds to 
cast votes that 
would count 
as one fourth 
of a full vote. Teenagers between 16 and 
17-years-old would have their votes count 
as half a full vote.
Vasconcellos reasoned that the techno­
logically savvy teens of today are far better 
informed than previous generations.
“To not let them have a say in what 
affects their lives seems to me to be not 
very typically A m erican,’’ Vasconcellos 
told Los Angeles Times at a news confer­
ence.
As a longtime resident of Santa Clara, 1 
am proud that the teenagers of my home-
t»)wn ha\e impress».,d \’,isa>ncell»>s to the 
e.\teiit he felt it necessary t»i propose this 
.uiiendment. Cle.irlv, their increased 
.iwareness of politic.il issues is at least a 
fourth of the .idiilt p»>pulati»'n’s.
T>d.iy’s teens can get news tickers on 
their cell phones and use the Internet t»i 
research impiirtant issues. These are impor­
tant aspects in their increased awarene.ss 
and political knowledge. After listening to 
dad and m»mi ratit at the dinner table, 
teens can text message this absorbed polit­
ical rhetoric to all of their middle school 
mates. If they use ATtStT, the messages can 
be instantly sent to everyone on their AOL 
Instant Messenger list. Certainly, modern 
technology has increased 14-year-olds’ 
worldly knowledge in ways not possible 10 
years ago.
Rack in those days, beepers were the hot 
technological item in middle school, com ­
pletely devoid of any breaking news feeds. 
Far less advanced than today’s cell phone 
text-messaging, beeper com munication 
employed an intricate code system. I still 
can’t figure out what “770188” means. We
CiHildii’t h.i\e written “\o te  fi'i the 
Terminati'r" in smiple bin.iry beeper c»Kle 
.ind send it t»i the entire cl.iss.
My g e n e r a t i o n  i i f  t e e n a g e r s  n e e d e d  t i m e  
t » i  g r » ) W  befi're we c»uild l e . i r i i  a b o u t  t h e  
is s u e s  t h a t  t » »day’s m i d d l e  a n d  h i g h  s c h o » » l  
S t u d e n t s  .so  f i r m l y  g r a s p .
Keith Ostendorf, 22, is a Cal Poly seniiir 
from Mountain View. He never made it t»> 
the polling booths to vote in the March 2 
primary.
“1 really don’t think I’m old enough to 
vote now,” Ostendorf said.
Vasconcellos has slightly higher expec- 
. rations for the new generation.
“We are thrilled to propose a constitu­
tional change that will truly serve to once 
again expand our democracy,” Vasconcellos 
said in a press release Tuesday.
If passed on the November ballot, 
teenagers will have the oppotunity to prove 
they are responsible, educated and 
informed enough to make adult decisions.
Spencer Marley is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
'Dead week' is not dead 
Editor,
Because of all the studying and report dead­
lines 1 felt the urge to mention that maybe we 
should re-define “dead week.” As it was 
explained to me when 1 first came to this 
scluHil, dead week is so-named because it is a 
time of review and reflection, without the 
pressure of being intrixluced to new material. 
1 wonder if anyone has experienced this phe­
nomenon yet I'lecause it hasn’t hapjvned in 
any of my clas.ses.
I’m not implying that we should change 
the name to “live week” or “cram until you 
bleed week.” I’m just making it official that we 
all understand that it is “dead week” because it 
is the week out of the quarter that has the 
highest probabilitN' of killing you. C4r it may be 
K‘cause e\’cr\'one is pretty much dead ffi»m 
kick »>f sleep. I think I’ve proer.istinated long 
enough lunv.
Wayne Chen is a chemistry senior.
Atheist remarks not attacks 
Editor,
Bold claims are hard to back up with 250 
words. My aim is not to insult or dehumani:e. 
I offer no personal att.icks, but simply some 
problems with the atheist w»>rldview.
Corey Manley, you lx‘g the question reg.ir».!' 
ing ethics (“Kienlow was insulting” M.irch 4). 
For the sake of argument, let’s say th.it ethics 
are simply “systems of behavior that are Ix'iie- 
ficial to sixiety.” Who says that breaking out 
of s»x'ietal nonns is \\T»mg? In an atheist uni­
verse, there is no answer to that question.
Erik H.nvley (“Fall.icies t»nind in letters” 
March 4), every liuman Ix'ing has his/lier 
final. You, Ix'ing an atheist, Ix'lieve man is 
autonomous, and therefore that your judg­
ments are the final test of tnith. Certain asser­
tions y».Hi make require no justification, 
because you are your own final authority. In 
my Christian worldview, the Bible is the final 
authority. Consequently, the laws of logic are 
established (based ujx'ii the law of non-con- 
tr.idiction in 2 Tim. 2:15, Titus 1:2), the 
inductive principle materializes upon the 
establishment of unifoniiity (God sovereignly 
controls his creation. Matt.. 5:45, 10:29-50, 
Prov. 16:55) and morality is obviously estab­
lished (Exixlus 20, among many others). 
Manley and lYawley, your world\ iews say the 
universe is governed by chance. It is absurd to 
think chance establishes the uniformity in 
nature neces.sary for science. The atheist 
worldview cannot make sense of the human 
experience. You know and suppress what is 
tnie (please read Romans 1:18-20). If anyone 
wants further information, e-mail me at 
kkienow@calj\ »ly.edu.
Ken Klenow is a mathematics senior.
Gender jokes dangerous 
Editor,
To me, James Wliit.iker’s “J-Spsit” paints 
men as little moa' than shallow miscreants 
operating from an insatiable motive for sex, 
and paints w»»men as subser\ ient sex toys to 
K' used and tossexl away when their usefulness 
has mil out. Perh.ips to VLdiitaker, the “J-S{x»t” 
is a source ».if hunuir .ind dnimatic emlx41ish- 
ment aimed at making pe»iple laugh.
Regardless of these |X'rceptu.il differences, 
no excuse exists th.it justifies condescending 
comments like “a homy little Indian guy” or 
“For college men, the ass is always greener on 
the other side.” You don’t have to lx  fmm the 
South, as 1 am, to know there was a time when 
it was .issumed acceptable to joke aKuit 
.Affican-.Americans. James, you have no argu-
ment to stand on that w»iuld convince me 
that ji»ktng aKiut gender differences is any­
more acceptable than is joking aKiut racial 
differences. ^
Women joking aKiut men does not carr>' 
the same effect as men joking aKiut women.
A man’s disrespect can, and often dixs, trans­
late into danger for women, including sexual 
assault. Tlie reverse is rarely tme. Tliat your 
column relies on jokes to preserve readership 
is completely irrelevant to this greater con­
cern. So, what will it be? lAi you ignore this 
.sixial problem by arguing for the preser\’ation 
of your jokes or do you tiy to see for yourself 
the damaging effects that such thinking has 
for all people —  not just women?
Daniel Fuselier is a doctoral intern at 
Counseling Services.
Letter policy
Letters become the property of the 
Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and car­
toons do not represent the views of the 
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 
words. Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number, major and class 
standing.
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 755-6784
By e-mail: mustangdailv@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e- 
mail account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in the 
body of the e-mail.
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Your letter will not be printed unless 
you submit it in the correct format.
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By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
to kx)k for generic products —  those items not 
having a brand name.
A trip to the store can result in a generic
Walking down the cereal aisle at Jimlx>h’s product purchase for every meal.
GriKery Shack, it happens. Which of these flix>r-dwellers is the best
The student gt^ es for what he always does, answer for breakfast? It’s Malt-O-Meal with 
the Lucky Charms, and that s when he slips on the Mateys, among many others, 
a CtKoa Puff and takes a header to the floor. ¡f people can get past the horrific names.
Dazed, he sits up and waits for the store such as Apple Zings, Com Burst, Fruity Dyno- 
shelves to come into fcKus. Slowly they do. Bites, Tootie Fruities and Honey Buzzets, they
He’s staring at something, som e------- -----------------------------  will find that they get 50 percent
sort of large hag with oats and 
multi-colored marshmallows.
What is that?
SiX)n he regains complete con­
sciousness and realizes that at 
eye-level, in the lowest-low and 
darkest comer of the shelf, it sits 
in all its glory.
Marshmallow Mateys —  the 
inexpensive generic alternative 
to the leprechaun and his pint- 
size box of “magic."
It’s no lie, the average a)llege 
student needs to squeeze every cent 
out of a dollar he or she can, and those prixl- 
ucts near foot-level could he part of the 
answer
It’s amazing what can he discovered when 
the intent behind going to the grcKery store is
Unless the dependency on four-leaf clovers and rainbows 
falling out o f the cereal box in the morning is too much, 
Marshmallow Mateys should do.
It's amazing more for the same price 
what can be there was some-
d i s C O V e r e d  ^ ‘^”8 promising the 49ers 
when the Sierra Nevada, right?
intent behind
going to the 
storegrocery
to look forIS
. . .  those Items 
not having a 
brand name.
Unless the dependency on 
four-leaf clovers and rainbows 
falling out of the cereal box in 
the morning is too much. 
Marshmallow Mateys should do.
For the equivalent of Kellogg’s 
Frosted Flakes, Malt-O-Meal is a 
similar alternative.
____________ Forget staring at Tony the
Tiger in the morning, join Malt- 
O-Meals’ rambunctious duo of Ctxrl Blue and 
pal Lil’ Oaty. The buyer gets the same product 
and more of it.
For lunch, Hy-Top brings the gtx)d stuff. In 
fact, Hy-Top brings just about everything, just
check out the shelves at Scolari’s and there 
will be a Hy-Top product down low.
For cereal, Hy-Top doesn’t beat around the 
bush and simply calls its equal of Lucky 
Charms, Magic Shapes, but for lunch, make a 
Hy-Top sandwich. The mustard will cost $1 
less than French’s, the ketchup (if that’s your 
thing) sells for the same price as Heinz, but the 
buyer gets 16 oz. more and the mayonnaise is 
also a great deal.
Now is probably the time to crack open a 
scxia and Shasta wcnild be a gixxl choice. 
Shasta, like Malt-O-Meal, basically invades 
the category and replicates everything: It offers 
40 flavors.
If the buyer goes for Coke, they will pay $5 
for a 12 pack, but if they buy Shasta Cola, they 
will get the same for $3. A two-liter bottle is 50 
cents cheaper, and Shasta, unlike most of the 
other big-brand sodas, offers its stxla in a three- 
liter bottle. That three-liter bottle costs the 
same as the two-liter Coke.
For dinner, the cheap alternative is Kroger 
and its wonderful bags of chicken and beef pat­
ties.
Kroger also offers everything but stick with 
the three pounds of ground beef patties and 
four pounds of chicken wings which provide 
the best value.
Normal beef will usually cost between $4 
and $5 per pound, but Kroger gives you three 
pounds for $5.99 •—  it gets slightly more 
expensive as the fat decreases. The chicken 
wings cost $7.39, which breaks down to $1.85 
per pound.
Finally, to finish off the day, the desxrt 
choice might be Bayview ice cream.
If vanilla or strawberry is. the flavor of 
choice, Bayview sells a five-quart pale of ice 
cream for only 20 cents more than the 1.75- 
quart Dreyers equivalent.
Overall, when chtxrsing generic prtxlucts 
over brand name, the buyer can get a whole lot 
more for a whole lot less.
It only makes sense.
Besides, you wouldn’t want to let Cool Blue 
and Lil’ Oaty down.
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Roughing it on the Central Coast
By Tho m as A tk ins
MUSTANG DAll.Y STAFF WRITFR
With WTiriii, sunny Jays shining our way, it is 
time' to iMiii” the tents attJ sleepitifj; hat^ s out i>t 
storatic, leave stutiy apartmetit nnims anJ sivtul 
siune tiit^hts utuler the stars,
Whetlier in the mount.ittis I'f Biy Sur or oti the 
s.inJ Junes iti CVe.itio, the CVntral ( Aiast proviJes 
Jorens of eonvenietit anJ itiexpetisive eatup- 
tiPuiiiJs lor those se-ekitiy .1 eliati>,:e from rhe a\er- 
.ipe.
"C'.impiny allows you to yet awav Irotii your 
orJitt.trx' etn irotmieitt anJ share ,1 wotiJetiul exix'- 
rieiiee with vour trienJs in nature,” lorestry junior 
Seth Neuse'hwattJer said. “1 would tniieh rather yo 
catnpitty itistead ol st.i\iny in ,1 hotel Ive.uise 
campiny is much ehea|X‘i, the scenen is more 
Ivautitul and it is a lot tuore tun.”
Haeh ot the ('etitral C'oast catiipyroutids have 
their owti imtque eti\ irotimetit .itul are lixated 
within two hours nortlt or seuith ot San Luis 
C^hisjx). It you are interested in more niyyed, 
mountainous environments, head north up 
Hiyhway 1.
Tlie first eampyrouiul iti this direction is El 
Chorro Reyional Park Campyround, kx;ated alxiut 
ftFur and a halt miles north ot San Luis Ohi.spo. Out 
of the 62 campsites in the campyround, 18 are for 
tent campiny, allowiny for six to eiyht
Moi/is E)cf)eJileAic^ y
■  Dow ntow n San Luis Obispo
nmnr.ditatvltmitrltict.ciH|
people. These sites cost $16 | X ' r  fiiyht atid provide 
w.iter atkl showers nearhy, as well as l>air> Creek 
Colt (anirse, harlx'cue t.iciliries, volleyhall courts, 
horseshoe ¡Mts, sotthall fields ,ind \.irioiis hikiny 
trails.
.'X tew miles up the hiyhway, you will find the 
next catnpyroimd. Nestled withiti the Iv.iutitul 
Motit.iña I\‘ eVo -State Park, it is riyht .it the he.irt 
ol numerous hik-
scettery' was heautitul, atid we could hear the wax es 
from where we slept. It was a tun time to Kind with 
tny trietids. Plu' it created yreat memories. 1 will 
never toryet when eiyht raccix'iis raided the c.imp 
hec.iuse we left our LkhI out.”
Morro Bax St.ite P.irk is fixe miiuites .ixx.ty and 
. i l s o  has .1 x .irietv ol xx ildlite. The campyroutid here 
Is  l.iryer, cont.iitiiny M S  c.itnpsites, x v I i k I i  .in-
located next to the
my .itid hikmy 
trails .is xxvll a s  surt 
spots. The SO 
c.impsitc-s .ire 
loc .ited w ithin eas\ 
XX ,ilkiny distance ot 
Spootier's taw e. 
The c.itnpyroimd 
is ec|utpped xvith 
h.ithnxxms, tables 
.md tire pits, and a 
campsite only costs 
$7 tor a car-sized 
yroup.
“1 really enjoyed 
campiny in
Montaña He 
Oro,” 
senior
.Morro B.ix tudt 
Caiufse .md the 
.Morro B.IX
Lstuarv. The 
c.itnpsites ,ire shel­
tered hy eucalyp­
tus trees atid .ire 
provided xvith 
hathriKiins, tahles 
atkl tire pits. Eiyht 
¡X'ople are alloxxed 
per catnpsite, 
xvhich cost $M  .1 
niyht, plus $S [xr 
extra vehicle.
A five mi tint e
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY drive from that 
Business M e c h a n ic a l e n g in e e r in g  f re s h m a n  J u s tin  B a k e r  site will Briny you 
Emily a n d  a n im a l sc ience fre s h m a n  G ig i Jo h n so n  " p la y  to Morro Strand
Shuler said. “Tlie c a m p "  in s id e  Escape R o u te . State Reach,
xvhich cotit.iitts 81 campsites. This is as close to the 
Ix-ach .IS you can yet xvithout sleepmy on it. It te.i 
tures all ot the conx etnetxces ot .Mc'iro Bay St.it 
P.irk .md it costs the satne. llowexer, the site 1 - 
tik>re scvluded trotn the road .md h.ts.m mcrediNe 
X lexv ot Morn) Ihxk.
I r o m  h ere  th e  d r ix in y  d is t.m ce  me lease-' tt i yi 
to  th e  n ext c a m p y ro u n d .'. ,e x - ’U leaxe  the e itie  
, i ik l  toxxTis h e h m d  .m d  h e .id  in to  Isjy Sur. L ii ik -k i l i .  
,^tate P.irk o i le r '  th e  l i r ' t  > im p e io u tid  m  t h i '  
rey io n . F ile  p .irk  te .itu re '  h re .ith t ik m y  x le x x 'o t th- 
B iy ^ u rL .o a s t. .m d  th e re  ire  ^  ^ ■- im p’-aie'' m. . i i ie iv  
. in iim y 't  th e  tvdxx .kh.1'.
I i ir th e r  up th e  ce'.i-t in- I ’le ilte i l>i'j 'sur ' t . i t  
P .irk , K irk  L > e e k  x '.im p y ro im d , .A ndrew  M o le i ■ 
^ t.ite  Park ,m d  P o in t .our S t.ite  I ’.irk . d hese- .ill pn 
X ide cam psite-' .1'  xxell . n  n u m e io i i '  h ik m y  tr.iil 
th .it y ix e  th e  o p |X )rtu tn tx  tt- see x a n o u ' xvildlil 
,m d  ' iv c t . ic u l . i r  x iexx' o l th e  c o .i't  .m d  xx.itert.ill- 
M o s t ot these' c .itn p yro u n d s  prov ide t.ih les. K ith  
n x itiis  a tk l tire  pits. Prices n m y e  tro tn  S ic ' to  521? .1 
t i iy h t .
CAimisyrounds south ot S.m Luis P'thispH) .ilso 
otter this stre'ss-tree atmosphere. Unlike the north 
em campitiy areas, these* catn|)yroutkls .ire yeneral 
ly closer to the Ix'ach. In tact, there is one pl.ice 
where you can actually set up .i tent on the saikl.
see CAMPING, page 8
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
V A LID  3 /1 2-3 /1 8
IN THE BIG FREMONT
THE PASSION OF THE CHRIST (R)
Frt2 M 4 :M  7 M 9 M  
SM-Sun 11 -SO 2KW 4 JO  7KM 0 JO  
Mon-Thur 2 JO  4:20 7JO  0:20
EUROTmP(R)
Fri S:1S 9 J0  SN-Sun 12J0 S:1S 9-JO 
Mon-Thur S:16 9 JO
DIRTY DAN^tQ: 
HAWUiMMQ»IT8(PO-i2)
Mon-Sun 3:1S7-.1S
AGENT CODY RANKS 2 (PQ)
I Fri 2 J0  4:46 7 J0  9;1S SM-Sun 12;1S 2 J0  4:461 
7 J0  9:16 Mon-Thur 2 J0  4:46 7 J0  9:19
LORD!
°o Ì% !lS ig ^ Ì3 )
:1S8«-8un 11:46 400 0:15Frl9 J0  7 -8un1 :<
Mon-Thur 2 JO  7:16
Downtown Centre Cinema 
546 8600
STARSKY AND HUTCH (PO-13)
Fri 2 J0  5 J0  7 J0 1 0 J0  8«-Sun 12 JO 2 JO  
6 JO  7 JO 10J0 Mon-Thur 2 J0  6 JO  7 JO  10J01
SECRET WMOOW (PQ-12)
Fri 2:19 2 JO  446 6 JO  7:16 6 JO  »M  
SM-8un 11:461 JO  M 6 2 JO 446 6 JO 7:16 
6 JO  646
Mon-Thur 2:16 2 JO  446 6JO  7:16 6 JO  946
T artan (R)I Fri 2 J0  4 JO  7 JO  9 JO  SM4un 11 JO 2 JO  4 JO  I 
7 JO  9 JO  Mon-Thur 2 JO  4 JO  7 JO  9 JO
H»ALOO(PQ-1S)
I Fri 2:16 0:16 9:16 8M-Sun 12:16 2:16 6:18 6:161 
ken-Thur 2:16 6:16 6:19
MYSTIC RIVER (R)
Fri 3 JO e JO  0 JO  Sal 12 JO 3 JO  9 JO 
Mon-Thur 3 JO  6 JO 9 JO
SO RRST DATES (PQ-13)
Fri 3 J0  S:1S 7:46 10J0 Sal-Sun 12J0 3J0  
15:15 7:45 10,-00 Mon-Thur 3 JO 6:16 7:4810JO
TAKING UVES (R)
SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAY 7 JOIII
Student Discounts
avillsble at both ibeaires
The Artwork of
Senior Project A rt Show
OnnninQ Recention iss
S a t u r d a y ,  M a r c h  
1 3 t h  a t  6 s 3 0 p m
a t THE ART CAFE 
570 Higuera Sf.
(in the C ream ery)
Catered by ÌHE ART CAFE
and SHAR MAR w in e ry
Tuesday
Frog & Peach
I Pint Night - Bond: The High Rollers - 21 +
M other's Tavern
80s Night - Drink speciols • 21 +
Nautical Bean
Soapbox/Poetry« 7 to 9 p,m.
The Grad
sComedy Night • Starts at 8 p.n>. - 21 
Tortillo Flats
Happy Hour 4 to 7  p.m.
Wednesday
Frog & Peach
St. Patrick's Day Celebration  ^21 '•*
^  Linnoea's Café
Open mie« Starts at 8 p.m, ^
7 to 9 p.m
Thursday
Bon Temps
- ' . Crawfish ond Crab Boil at 4 p.m. - Blues storts at 6:30 p.m
The G rad..
Country Stampede T Starts ot 9. p '.m *-18+
. /  ft. -ft.ft . ft. ft .....ft.ft..* ....-ft-i..ftft.. ...ft..- ....,. ... ft .^ . . . .... ... - .
Tortilla Flats
lliiufsdoy Nite Uve w/ DJ Mel
mo N ioht* Storts at 9 o,m?” 21
Escape w ith an adventure
By T h o m a s  A tk in s
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Those seeking outdoiTr adventure need not travel tar to 
find excitemetTt. Stopping hy the Escape Route in riHim 
112 (if the University Union will more than satisfy all 
ones outdoor cravings. W hether it is rock climhing, hik­
ing, hiking, rafting, kayaking, mountaineering, 
canyoneering, spelunking, surfing, snowKnirding or back­
packing, Poly Escapes has an adventure to fit yimr needs.
Although there are plenty ot adventures to he found 
within the Central Coast, trips with Poly Escapes allow 
you to travel to beautiful ItKatiiins all over California and 
beyond. For more than 30 years. Poly Escapes has been 
sponsoring outdoor trips that have gone to some incredi­
ble places. W hether at the top of 
Mount Shasta or the Kittom cT the 
Grand Canyon, at one time or anoth­
er, a Poly Escapes adventure has a in - 
qtiered it.
“The trips give you a chance ttt get 
a way from schtxil, the city ... every­
thing,’’ kinesiology junior Josh Soria 
said. “They are ahtiut having real fun 
in the outdoors. People always have a 
great rime.”
Yet don’t feel like you have to he an 
expert to sign up for trips ... Poly 
Escapes pri>vides fun ftir students of all 
different levels. WATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
“The ccxtI thing alxiut E.scapes is that there are a ton of 
trip leaders who dt) a variety of things fi>r different levels 
of interest,” assistant student gear manager and civil engi­
neering senior Nick Wetzel said. “The leaders are striving 
to create a hroail variety of trips.”
The lengths of the trips vary. Poly Escapes provides day 
trips, weekend trips t^ r weeklong trips, such as the ones 
taking place during spring break.
“I enjtty the longer trips instead of the short (Tnes, 
because there is so much mit there to do,” said Wetzel, 
who has led five trips for Poly E.scapes. “Trips that involve 
mountaineering or riKk and ice climbing are my favorite, 
yet wherever 1 go it is fun to hang out and enjoy Oixl’s 
creatitm.”
The trips are very reastinahly priced. Because the trips 
usually involve car piHiling, most of the money gexis to 
help pay for gas. The longer the trip is and the further 
away it is from San Luis Obispo, the more expensive it 
will be. Trips can range from a $5 day trip to a $300 week- 
long trip, yet no matter the cost, it is always a bargain.
“The trips are incredibly cheap,” Wetzel saiil. “For
example, our rafting trips cost half as much as (they) 
would elsewhere. In terms of guided trips, we offer the 
cheapest trips I’ve seen.”
However, because the number of people that go on 
trips is fairly small, the spots to go on the trips fill up 
quickly. The average size is between eight and 10 people; 
a rafting trip could have up to 20 people while a moun­
taineering trip would only have about five. Because sign­
ups are on a first come, first .serve basis, it is wise to do so 
as soon as possible.
“Usually the trips have the right number of people for 
the type of adventure,” said Soria, who leads hackpacking 
and climbing trips. “Generally we don’t have a lot of big 
problems. The trips are short enough so people don’t get 
pissed off at each other, and usually 
they already know each other.” 
Those who want to go on their 
own adventures can also come by 
the Escape Route to rent equipment 
to make their trip mttre comfortable 
and enjoyable. W hether needed for 
a day, a weekend or an entire week, 
sleeping bags, tents, backpacks, 
stoves, ice chests, (Kean kayaks, 
surflxTards, climbing shoes and snow 
sh(Ks are available to rent in the 
Escape Route for very reasctnable 
prices. You can’t beat an adventure- 
filled day of (Kean kayaking f(tr 
only $10.
Outside of the E.scape Route, there is also a climhing 
wall with routes set up f(Tr all skill levels. The wall is open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. A climh­
ing pass can be purchased for $20 a quarter or $3 a day, 
and climhing is always free all day Tuesday and during UU 
H(xir.
Every Tue.sday from 5 to 7 p.m. is women’s climhing 
night.
Spring quarter will bring a variety of Poly EscapKs trips 
including whitewater rafting nearly every weekend. Plus, 
Poly Escapes offers a wide range of weekly trips that are 
not included in their written schedule.
To find out more information, stop by the Escape R(tute 
Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. for 
the latest information on trips and rental gear. Be sure to 
get involved with others who have the same pa.ssion for 
the outd(X>rs as you by checking out Poly Escapes weekly 
meeting. This takes place ever>' Tuesday fn^m 7 to 8 p.m. 
in UU 220 where you can hear ab(Tut upcoming trips and 
view slideshows from past trips.
LOOK FOR US AT YOUR FAVORITE 
REGGAE FESTIVAL
Good
luck
on
finals!
O ils , in c a n s « , J e w e lry  
C lo th in g  &  A c c e s s o rie s  
1S37 Chorra St, San Luii Obispo, CA 93461 
(MS) 544 7642
BAIL BONDS
•Warrants handled 
without going to jail
•Agents accessible 
24 hrs, 7 days
805-544-1000
W  « W - ’'*■  V *  «
948 Santa Rosa St, SLO
CAMPING
continued from page 7
Oceano Dunes is not really consid­
ered a campground because it is so big, 
but there are more than 3,000 of acres 
of sand to camp on. Becau.se there are 
no designated sites, you can camp 
almost anywhere along the beach for 
only $6 (Kr vehicle.
“Camping out on the dunes is a lot 
of fun,” Nels(m .said. “Tlie great part 
aUiut this is that there are no fire pits 
restricting the size of the fire, so you
can have a nice big Kmfire if you 
want.”
Further doum the coast are Refugio, 
El Capitan and Caipentaria State 
Reaches. The campgrounds here are 
very close to sitndy beaches, r(x;ky tide 
p(xils and great swimming, fishing and 
surfing l(Kations. All of the camp­
grounds provide bathnxTms, tables 
and fire pits and C(TSt $ l 3 a night.
Whether yixi go north or south, be 
sure to take advantage of the wann 
weather and take a break from the 
everyday routine to get int(T the out- 
d(X)rs and enjoy what it has to offer.
Comedy Night
Featuring
Myk Powell
Every Friday & Saturday N ight
S t a r t i n g  J a n u a r y  3 0 ^ ”  2 0 0 4  
T ic k e t s  $  10 .0 0  a t  t h e  Do o r  
A d v a n c e  T ic k e t s  $ 8 .0 0
(TWO DRINK MINIMUM)
Pull my fin!
J J ' s  a t  th e B each
1351 Price St., Pismo Beach
A d v a n c e  T i c k e t s  8t In f o  (805) 489-3875
WWW.MURDERINMINO.COM
A  mumW  999 «H filP P n oD u cT ioN
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  Gx
O PEN  U N T IL  3 a m
$ 1 5  L A R G E  P IZ Z A  
w / A N Y &t A LL TO PPIN G S
(in c ludes tax , tip  de livery )
8 0 5 .54 4 .74 99
3 1 2 1  S o u th  H i g u e r a  • S L O
el)c íTcUi ÌJork Sim es
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0130
ACROSS
1 Iriter writer?
5 Old toy 
trademark
9 Got througti
14 Comics canine
15 Lottery cry
16 Santa Anna 
target
17 Apologetic 
words at the 
end of a meal
20 No-bramer
21 Call to a crew
22 Horse of the 
Year. 1960-64
23 Disadvantaged
25 Considers 
barely dignified 
enough
29 Go up and 
down
32 Hair implant?
34 Provide for
35 Smart
37 Marks for a 
score
39 Storyteller s 
challenge
40 Space
42 Great Lakes city
43 “Throw thine
eye / O n ___
young boy”: 
“King John"
44 Polite turndown
46 Siege 
deterrents
49 Clip for TV
51 Clip joint figures
55 Lead-in to 
“goodbye”
59 “That’s a 
shame”
60 Lend ___
61 Sleep activities
62 River rising in 
the Cantabrian 
Mountains
A N S W E R  TO  P R E V IO U S  P U Z Z L E
w A S ' ■
0 F A N
0 R 0 I
A P 0 PT M A R R
L E U M 1
L L 0 M
0 R 0 N E
Level
connectors
■ In principio___
Verbum”
(biblical phrase)
Film private
1 Popular snack 
cakes
2 Show flexibility
3 Lawyer, often, 
in court briefs
4 Partial to
5 Groundbreakers
6 Outstanding
7 Bit of parental 
buck-passing
8 With 18-Down, 
like some 
corrupt officials
9 Is blind
10 Numismatist’s 
interest
11 Law assistant, 
for short
12 Birds with dark 
green eggs
13 Over
18 See 8-Down
19  _______Hornie
(Satan)
24 Charity
26 Mate’s cry
27 Canceled
28 Pen with eggs
29 Hay there!
30 Spread
31 It travels at the 
speed of light
! ■ ~— i K ■ , ]•4 ■ wn1? •Ö
•
2^ ■24 H___PIy> 4ÍO•S 1 : - ^ nn oo
35
V-Af) n |h nr*"44  ^/ r^ ™8i
■■lEHBBH
7T“ rmDOoc* o/ oo
60 yé5 1 t f
Puzzi* by Manny Notowsky
33 The Dixie 48 Certain
Chicks, e.g.
36 Humbug
38 Sandbank’s spot
41 Zacharias and 
others
45 Purely academic
47 Marvel Comics 
superhero
volleyball 
player
50 English sculptor 
Henry
52 “Being There" 
director
53 Triple crown, (or 
one
54 Attack
55 Foe of 
communism
56 Mrs. Chaplin
57 City south of 
Salt Lake City
58 Main idea of un 
libro
For answers, call 1 -900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers; The Learning Network, 
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Mustang
DAILY
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g
It's for soiling, it's for clubs
It's for anything
( ’lassifieds an' killor!
----------------------------------  C a ll 756-1143 -----------------------------------
5Í.Ú # -f avor/te
pie delivered 
<5 la+e n/3K+l
Mon ~ Wed: 11 AM -  IaM Hiu - Sat: 11 AM -  2 AM Sun; 11 AM -  MiEWICHT
, P o f s i b l y  + ) \ e  + 0 6 .
Bre» m Tii • V*o GaiK • IM l^  Ws. lacMiç a BIG SoeHi, w/Spnrts Always on!
X-LARGE
I^Addítwnil I  Gsymet to|
1
__________  I
*1198 !PIZZA 11 I
Mil gtto uttn Must áw nU student ». NO COUPON NEDtDj
FREE Delivery
Lunch Diliiiei Late
1000 Hiyuera St
Dieck out out menu, deals fi mae at;
wviw.moilsU)cksslo.coia
Ï »  I  z z y v
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d
Camp Counselor jobs near 
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few 
female staff jobs. Refer a friend, 
earn $. Lifelong memories, 
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email 
skylakestf@aol.com 
Interviews on campus in March.
Group X/Aerobic Staff/ 
Personal Trainers 
Paying up to $35/class  
based on experience. The 
Studio F itness For Women 
has im m ediate opening for 
Step, Spin, K ickboxing, 
Yoga, Body Pump, Body  
Combat, and Ball c la sse s.
Call
J e ss ic a  at
805-541-1100 to set up 
an interview.
S U M M E R  C A M P S
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer camp jobs 
SF East Bay
Horses, swimming, adventure, 
and more. Contact us: 
jobs @ roughingit.com
H e l p  W a n t e d  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  ■ L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
Wanted: Spring/Sum m er 
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators, 
dissenters, seeking leadership 
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300 
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @ collegeworks.com
17 people needed who will be 
paid to lose weight! 100% natural! 
Gary 916-730-3439
Cam p Wayne for G irls
Children’s sleep away camp, 
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/18- 
8/15/04). If you have one of the 
following specialties that you can 
teach to our campers and want to 
have a great experience contact us: 
1800-279-3019 or apply online 
www.campwaynegirls.com.
We provide salary, room, board, 
and partial travel expenses. On 
campus interviews April 16th. 
Tennis, golf, gymnastics, 
swimming (W.S.I. preferred), 
team sports, cheerleading, high 
and low ropes, drama, video, 
ceramics, batik, silkscreen, guitar, 
jewelry, piano, aerobics, martial 
arts, other positions; 
Administrative/driver (21-i-). 
Mother’s helper, nursing 
students.
Graduate in style @ San Luis 
Bay Inn (see
www.sanluisbayinn.com). Studio 
unit tor rent June 6-17. Sleeps 4 
(2/bed, 2 sotabed) full kit, BBQ, 
pool, spa - Avila bchtrnt $1500 for 
12 days 415-999-4534
Considering Abortion??
Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472
Tibetan Buddhist 
Meditation and Dharm a  
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and 
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm 
See www.bodhipath-west.org 
or call 528-1388, 528-2495
Graduating soon? Peace Corps 
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4 
756-5835.
peacecorps @ calpoly.edu
M O D EL IN G  J O B S
State & Nation Wide Auditions. 
Promo, Catalog, Print, Trade 
Shows & Runway 
Position Available.
No experience required, 
good opportunity tor exposure, 
EA R N  U P  TO $300/DAY 
Contract Jobs also Available. 
Call 1-800-818-7520
Attention all you girls who 
wanna party;
Don’t miss out on the
Coyote Ugly 
Night
SLO Brew 
Thursday Nights
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Room tor Spring Quarter 
Huge room with private bath tor 
$425/month -i- utilities. Contact 
Nick at xnovassx@hotmail.com or 
805-786-4980
Secure housing now tor fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly. 
College Gardens 544-3952 
284 N. Chorro 
slorentals.com
Lg. room 4 rent now!
$400, 1/2 bath, near campus 
Ryan 781-0769
H o m e s  F o r  Sa le
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
' steve@slohomes.com
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ. 
Reward! 481-4688
Lost: Ladies Guess silver watch 
with pink face on Thursday 2/19/04 
@8:10am, somewhere from 
Whitney Hall to building 14. Has 
my first and last name engraved on 
the back. It found please email 
epineda@calpoly.edu
Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone 
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 
805-786-4186
‘^ B o o k s  F o r  Sa le
I have books tor the following 
classes that I would like to seU; 
Engl 304 
Engl 148 
Engl 210 
Hum 320
Please call Christ! 440-9891
F o r  Sa le
1993 CHEVY  
4 X 4
Silverado , 5 spd, all pwr, big- 
bass cd, 170 K hwy mi., new Ign. 
wiring, batt, bike carrier.
See in photo ad $6700/pbo-._, 
'805-929-1359 ""
1
E l C c^ r r a l
W  Bo o k st o r em A NONPROflT (HU.\Sl/AnoN MRMS<. ( AL n»l> MNl 1
1 w w w .e lcorTa lbookstare .com
1 Sot 3/27 Sun 3/28
1 Horn- 4pm 1 Jam- 6pm
1 Mon 3/29 rue 3/30 Wed 3/31
1 7:45am-8pm 7:45am-8pm 10am-6pm
1 Sat 4/3 Sun 4/4
1 } lam-4pm Closed
S
r
' i  *
effective Monday March 15th CalR xyipoks
U n iv e r s it y  Sq u a r e
Mon 3/29 
8om • 9pm
fue 3/30 
8om ■ 7pm
Wed 3/31 
Worn-7pm
W  N  I VERS ITY QUARE
Sat 3/27 Sun 3/28
/ Jam - 5pm J Jam - 7pm
Jhu4/J Fri4/2
9am - 6pm 9am - 5pm
Sat 4/3 Sun 4/4
J Jam - 5pm J Jam-5pm
, . ' 'i
■ ■ 2 convenient locations^ -
El Corral Bookstore Universily Union 8, Cal Poly Books 870 Foothill Blvd.
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NimniunT (HicANizxnoN suvimg Cal Polt imri I9SJ
W W W . e lc o r r a lb d o k s t u r e  .c o m
One stop shopping for all your class supplies 
And now NEW lOWEN PRICES!
CAL POLY
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
N l a r c H  11 - 2 1 s t
5  L o c a t i o n s !
■ ¥ Cal Poly Books University Square
( 8 7 0  Foothill Blvd-) F
March 11-12 March 15-18 March 19 March 20-21
9:00am - 3:00pm 9:00am - 6:00pm 9:00am  ^5:00pm 11:00am  ^5:00pm
Drive Through Location on Campus
(M t. Bishop Rd, off of Highland)
V  V .
March 15-19
9:00am -  5:00pm
Dexter Lawn
March 15-19
8:30am  -  4:30pm
Front of El Corral
March 11-12 March 15-19
9:00am -  3:00pm 7:30am -  6:00pm
Courseware Service Window
(back of El C orral B ookstore)
B O N U S
Sell your books and receive a coupon for i 
20% off one item at El Corral or Cal Poly Books [ B O N U S
10% BONUS Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express & receive an extra 10% Cal Poly ID Required for
=• *vs,f 1^2
U n i v e r s i t y  S q u a r e
A  NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE 1933
w w w .elcoriralbaak5tare.com
*See sto re  f o r  deta ils
12 Friday, March 12,2004 Sports Mustang Daily
Mustangs go O-for-2 Tennis
sweeps 
Aggies
T h e  w o m e n 's  
f irs t-ro u n d  b ye  
o n ly  d e la y e d  
th e ir  e lim in a ­
t io n  fro m  th e  
Big W est 
T o u rn a m e n t. 
T h e  w o m e n  los t 
5 8 -5 5  to  th e  
L on g  B each  
S ta te  4 9 e rs , 
w h o  a lso  o u s t­
e d  th e m  in  th e  
f irs t ro u n d  in  
2 0 0 3 . T h e  
w o m e n  still h ad  
th e ir  b e s t o v e r­
a ll a n d  c o n fe r­
en ce  reco rd s  
since m o v in g  to  
D iv is io n  I.
l â l i
«ii.anigi
FILE PHOTO/
MUSTANG DAILY
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Senior Lauren Bull scored a 
career-hijih 17 points and Crystal 
M cCutcheon hit two free throws 
with 6.7 .seconds left on the clock to 
send Lonji Reach State to a 58-55 
victory over Cal Poly in a second 
round jjame at the Ri^ West 
C onference W om en’s Ra.skethall 
Tournament at the Anaheim  
Convention Center.
Courtney Uphoft led Cal Poly 
(14 -1 4 ) with 14 points and six 
rehounds.
Uphoff’s second three-pointer of 
the KiiiTie, with 0:40 left on the 
cl(x;k, cut the Mustang» deficit to 
one ptTint, 56-55, after seeing the
49ers score six straight to break a 
50-50 tie just minutes earlier. On its 
final possession of the yame the 
49ers Jay me Connors liot a shot off 
with 0:15 left, hut the shot hit the 
front rim and bounced hack, and 
Connors was able to deflect the hall 
to M cCutcheon who dribbled for a 
few seconds before heinjj fouled by 
Catrina Taylor with six seconds left.
M cC utcheon knocked down 
both charity tosses to jjive LRSU a 
58-55 lead. Cal Poly’s Sparkle 
Anderson ^ot off a lon j^ three- 
pointer which rimmed out at the 
buzzer.
Lonf» Reach State outreKiunded 
Cal Poly 46 to 36, hut kept the
Mustanys in the i>ame with 22 
turnovers.
Anderson added 10 points for 
Cal Poly and Katy Paterson and 
Sarah Grieve both had ei^ht. The 
Mustanfjs shot just .300 (18-60) 
from the field, hut were 5-12 from 
three-point ranRe and 14-20 at the 
free throw line.
Lonfi Beach had several chances 
to take a hifj lead in the first half as 
Cal Poly shot just .226 (7-31) from 
the field and the 49ers dominated 
on the hackK>ards (26-17), hut 13 
first half turnovers kept the 
Mustang'S in the which was
tied 24-24 at the half.
By Spencer Marley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly women’s tennis 
team swept Utah State Tliursday 
aftemcHMi. Tlte Mustang’s won dou­
bles 2-1 and cleaned out the Angies 
in singles 6-0.
Coach Hu^h Bream was especially 
pleased with the victories of junior 
NiTelle Lee and sophomore Kelly 
Nelson.
“ N íX í l le  played fantastic today,” 
Bream said. “She’s t^>t the left hand 
goinL» for her, .she has a ptwerflil 
serve, ami she keeps ^ettinji better 
every f»ame.”
Lee defeated Utah State’s Carolyn 
Stephens 6-4 and 6-0 in an intense 
match af»ainst the Aj^jies’ No. 1 
player.
“Everyone played their hardest 
t(xlay and we pulled off the victory 
against a jireat team,” Lee said.
Nelson added that the early sweep 
in sinj l^es made it slightly more diffi­
cult to stay f(x:u.sed in doubles.
“With all 6 singles under our belt, 
we fiad already beaten them,” Nelson 
said. “We really worked hard and 
kept strong during eiouhles.”
Lee and Nelson teamed to defeat 
the Aggies’ No. 3 team Lauren 
Monson and Jill Smith.
The team awaits two tough 
matches this week. They will face 
U C Riverside tLimorrow at 11 a.m. 
and Pacific on Saturday.
Assistant coach Paige Billingsley 
wants to make sure that the team is 
rested and ready to go for this week­
end’s conference matches.
“Utah State has always been a 
really solid team and this win is 
great,” Billingsley said.
Camels left thirsty for runs
By Hillary Schuler-Jones
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
T h e C al Poly softball team  
trampled C am pbell U niversity ’s 
Camels 11-4 in the second game 
o f a non-conference douhleheader 
at Boh Janssen field Thursday.
Big hitting combined with mul­
tip le C am el errors helped the 
Mustangs rack up five hits in both 
the third and sixth innings.
Chelsy Stoufer started the hat­
ting streak in the third inning. 
W ith the bases loaded, Stoufer hit 
a sacrifice fly to cen ter that 
brought in two people.
T he next hatter, catcher Erin 
Myers, ripped a double to left field 
to bring in another runner.
Two more M ustangs scored 
before the C am els capped the 
inning.
T he onslaught was reenacted in 
the sixth inning as the Mustangs 
pounded hit after hit at the Camel 
defense, bringing five runners 
across the plate.
C al Poly’s defense was also 
impressive; Roni Sparrey turned a 
double play at secolhjUbase iu  
fourth inning, effectively shutting
down the Camel offense.
T h e Mustangs had tw’o errors to 
Cam pbell’s six and knocked out 
most of their outs within the first 
few minutes of each inning.
Campbell staged a brief retalia­
tion by scoring four in the fifth 
inning, until Myers shut down the 
campaign with a hard-fought out 
at home.
“W e definitely hit the ball 
today, but we had good defense, 
too ,” assistant coach A li Viola 
said of the well-rounded victory.
She cited the double play and 
the fact that the team didn’t give 
up any base hits as reasons for the 
success.
She also praised key defensive 
players.
“W e got a couple nice plays out 
of (Sparrey), and (Myers) did a 
really nice job for us behind the 
plate,” she said.
C al Poly will hit the road for 
th eir next game M arch 13 at 
Loyola Marymount.
They will return to Bob Janssen 
field for back-to-back doublehead­
ers against the Portland S ta te  
^  and th^i Sanita ii
Clara Broncos March ,27. v > • ,i.i. i
Men easily beat USU
By Spencer Marley
MLJSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Cal Poly men’s tennis team 
defeated Utah State 4-2 in singles and 
3-0 doubles on Thursday morning.
Brett Van Linge noted the Aggies’ 
intensity.
“We beat Utah State pretty bad last 
year,” Van Linge said. “Tcxlay was def­
initely a gixxJ match against them and 
going to doubles made us play harder.”
Van Linge beat Aggie Roshan 
Rasekhi 7-6 and 6-2 in a heated 
match. Van Linge respxmded quickly 
and was able to overpower Rasekhi’s 
quick backhand.
Utah State’s No. 4 player Jason 
Trask defeated junior Davey Jones in 
what was certainly the most unique 
match. Trask’s awkward grunts and 
groans filled the air while Jtines con­
centrated on smashing overhand hits. 
After three sets, Jones IcTSt 6-1.
Head coach Trevor Kronemann 
was pleased with the way his team 
played against the Aggies.
“We played really well in the sin­
gles tcxlay, that was our main improve­
ment,” Krcmemann said.
I' t Thcreccnt heat spell over San Luis 
Obispo has aided the team’s fitness
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
Jo h n  N g u y e n  re tu rn s  a s h o t In  
m en 's  te n n is ' w in  T h u rs d a y .
level.
“Its nice to practice in the heat, 
our fitness is definitely getting bet­
ter,” Kronemann said.
Van Linge agreed, saying the 
weather would help them for the 
Big West Tournament in Palm 
Springs.
T h e M ustangs stand 10-5 this 
season .; .
B asd n ll
Cal Poly —  7 hits
SoftiMH
1 @ 8
IJCSB
. , Campbell
11 V b .  4
Cal Poly —  most runs this season
W  Basketball ,  , , ,  Long Beach St.
55 V b .  58
Courtney Uphoff — 14 points
W  lenius , Ut ah State
7 V b .  0
Cal Poly — No.C2 in the country
M Basketball . UC Riverside
63 V b .  72
Varnie Dennis —  14 points
M Golf UCR Classic
10th place '■ &.
Zach King —  227 (8th place)
W  lod. T& F V S .
fri.-sat., march 12-13
Baseball
fri, march 12,6 pm.
W  Tennis VS.
sat., march 13,11 a.m.
Ra.seball @
sat., m archi 3,1 p.m.
W  Tennis VS.
sat., march 13,11 a.m.
Wrestling @
thurs.-fri, march 18-19, all day
Raitcball (^
sat.., march 20,1 pm.
T &  F VS.
sat., march 20,9 a.m.
Baseball (¡^
sun, march 21,10 a.m.
Spring break.
NCAA Champs. 
UCSB
Happy, happy, 
joy, joy!
H ave a great spring  break  
w atch in g  the N B A , the  
C a ctu s  and Grapefruit 
Leagues and o f co u rse  
M a rch  M a d n e s s  (oh 
yeah, and hockey).
Todays question
Who has scored 60-plus points 
in a game the most in NBA history?
Send answers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu
I JM Q uestion
What Big West school did the 
Oakland A’s Bobby Crosby go to? 
Long Beach State
Congrats to Scott Murphy and Bryan Castroll
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mitstang- 
dailysports@yahoo.com
